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Come home to home-cooked comfort food with this latest edition of the Southern Living Slow
Cooker Cookbook, available for the first time in this kitchen-friendly softcover format. The all-new
collection of 200 tasty, Southern Living kitchen-tested recipes makes it easy for busy families to
enjoy the foods they love, courtesy of one of the most trusted and beloved cooking authorities in
the country. Eighty full-page, full-color gorgeous photos tempt the taste buds while easy-to-
follow directions and tips and secrets from Southern Living make slow cooking seem like second
nature. You`re guaranteed spectacular success with unique starters, soups and stews, main
dishes, and special holiday dishes that deliver maximum flavor with minimal one-pot, slow
cooker effort. Features: 200 all-new quick and easy kitchen-tested slow cooker recipes 80 full-
page, full-color photographs show completed presentation. Special chapters feature holiday
cooking, healthy recipes, menu suggestions, and more. Slow Cooker Success offers helpful
information on types of slow cookers and tips from the test kitchen. Cross-referenced index
makes finding favorite slow cooker recipes a snap.



Southern LivingSLOW-COOKERCOOKBOOKSouthern LivingSLOW-
COOKERCOOKBOOKCompiled and Edited byJane E. GentryBeef Brisket with Fall
VegetablesContentsSlow-Cooker SuccessMenusSensational StartersSoups & StewsMain-Dish
MarvelsSlow-Cooked SidesSlow-Cooked SweetsLiving LightHoliday
MagicAccompanimentsSlow-Cooker SuccessIt’s easy to become a slow-cooker professional—
just follow these simple and handy tips and secrets.Slow-Cooker Options• Slow cookers come
in round and oval shapes, as well as in a variety of sizes—from 16 ounces to 7 quarts, with half
sizes in between.• Some new slow cookers cook at a slightly hotter temperature than older
models. If using a newer model, check for doneness at the lower end of the time range. If your
cooker seems to boil contents, you may want to check for doneness a little early.• Cookers with
removable inserts are easier to clean than one-piece units.• A new product on the market is an
external timer device that allows you to set your cooking time; when that time has expired, the
timer automatically switches the cooker to warm. Simply plug the timer into the wall outlet, and
then plug your cooker into the timer.VersaWareYou’ll love what you can do with this extreme
temperature stoneware. You have the option of preparing your slow-cooker recipes the
traditional way by placing the stoneware on the base, or you can use the stoneware for baking
dishes in the oven. You can even brown meat directly in the stoneware!Smart-PotAvailable in 5-
and 6-quart sizes, this slow cooker is programmable to cook either 4 to 6 hours on HIGH or 8 to
10 hours on LOW. The crowning jewel of this appliance is that the cooker automatically switches
to warm when the cooking time is done. An added benefit is that the insert is dishwasher
safe.Recipe Smart-PotDo you want it all? Recipes at the touch of a button, remaining cook time
displayed for clear view, and a cooker that keeps your dish warm when it’s finished cooking?
Then this is the gadget for you! This programmable cooker contains a database of 200 recipes,
and you can set cook times at hour and half-hour increments.Tips & Techniques• Removing the
cooker lid during cooking releases a great deal of heat, so resist the urge to lift the lid and peek.
Each time you remove it when not required, you’ll need to increase the cooking time by 20 to 30
minutes.• There’s no need to stir ingredients unless a recipe specifically calls for it. Always layer
ingredients as the recipe directs.• Remember that 1 hour on HIGH equals approximately 2 hours
on LOW. A bonus to cooking on LOW is that recipes can generally cook a little longer than the
recipe states without becoming overdone.• Trim excess fat from meats. If desired, brown meat in
a skillet or a broiler to remove fat and then drain the fat before adding the meat to the cooker.•
When making roasts or stews, pour liquids over meats and use only the liquids specified in the
recipes. While amounts may sometimes seem low, more juices cook out of the ingredients and
there’s less evaporation than in traditional cooking methods.• Cuts of meat with high fat content
can be cooked without added liquid when the cooker is set on LOW. According to personal
preference, add a little liquid to produce a delicious gravy.• You can thicken juices and make
gravy by removing the lid and cooking on HIGH for the last 20 to 30 minutes.Food Facts• Dried
beans take longer to tenderize if combined with sugar and acid before softening. To achieve the
desired tenderness, soak beans before adding them to the cooker and add sugar and acid only



after beans have cooked until tender.• Dairy and seafood tend to break down when cooked for
extended periods. Unless otherwise instructed, add milk, cream, and sour cream during the last
15 minutes of cooking; add seafood within the last hour.• Vegetables often cook slower than
meats and, therefore, need direct contact with the bottom and sides of the cooker. Place
vegetables under meats in the slow cooker unless otherwise instructed.• The more fat, or
“marbling,” a cut of meat has, the more liquid it releases during cooking, requiring less liquid to
be added.• For roasts and poultry larger than 2 to 3 pounds, cut in half—these smaller portions
ensure thorough cooking.• Meats cooked in a slow cooker don’t brown as they do in the oven or
a skillet. To add visual appeal and extra flavor, you can brown meat in a bit of oil in a skillet
before adding to the cooker.• Fresh herbs and spices are better than dried for extended slow-
cooking times—they take longer to release their flavors.• When using dried herbs, we
recommend whole to crushed or ground.• Pasta retains the best texture when cooked
separately according to package directions and then added to the slow cooker during the last 30
minutes of cooking.• Cooking rice can be tricky in a slow cooker. For the best results, always use
long-grain converted rice.Slow-Cooker Safety• When cooking raw meats and poultry, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture recommends using HIGH heat for the first hour to make sure
ingredients reach a safe temperature quickly. Then you can reduce the heat to LOW for the
remainder of cooking.• You can omit the HIGH heat for the first hour in recipes that brown the
meat first, since precooking jump-starts the initial temperature of ingredients.• Defrost any
frozen foods before cooking to make sure the contents of the crock reach a safe temperature
quickly.• Always fill a slow cooker at least half-way full and no more than two-thirds full in order
for food to reach a safe temperature.• Use the specified slow-cooker size to ensure proper levels
of food, thorough cooking, and safe temperatures. If you use a different size, cooking time may
vary accordingly.Easy Cleanup• Always allow the slow cooker insert to cool completely before
washing it. Cold water poured over a hot insert can cause cracking.• Never immerse a slow
cooker in water. Simply unplug it, and wipe clean with a cloth.• A new product that simplifies
slow-cooker cleanup is a clear, heavy-duty plastic liner made to fit 3- to 6½-quart oval and round
slow cookers. It’s as simple as fitting the plastic liner inside your slow cooker before adding the
recipe ingredients. When you’re finished cooking, simply serve the meal directly from the cooker.
Once the cooker has cooled, just toss the plastic liner along with the mess.Entertaining
SecretServe hot drinks or appetizers in your slow cooker at your next party. Be sure to use the
LOW setting.Test Kitchen Staff TidbitsCorned Beef and Cabbage has been a personal favorite
since I was a little girl, so I developed a version for the slow cooker that is fork-tender and full of
flavor.—Elizabeth Austin Test Kitchen DirectorChunky Minestrone in the slow cooker takes me
back to childhood. When the aroma welcomes me from a long day of work or gardening, it’s like
coming home to my mom’s kitchen.—Julie Christopher Assistant Test Kitchen DirectorAs a
working mother of growing twin boys, I am always on the run. Developing recipes like Squash
and Cornbread Casserole ensures that I get a head start on dinner.—Elise Weis, Test Kitchen
StaffI like to use my slow cooker to make Roasted Chicken with Vegetables. I bone and chop the



meat to use in recipes that call for chopped cooked chicken.—Kathleen Phillips Test Kitchen
StaffMy meat loaf is finally famous! While my original version bakes in the oven, I’m thrilled to
know that it can be made in the slow cooker and turn out just as delicious.—Kelley Wilton, Test
Kitchen StaffHolidays are about family and friends, and I believe time should be spent in
fellowship with those you love, not in the kitchen. So I developed recipes with the busy holidays
in mind. After a long day of shopping and wrapping gifts, prop your feet up and enjoy a steaming
bowl of my Grandma Dean’s Chicken and Dressing!—Kristi Carter, Test Kitchen StaffThe funny
thing about this book is that a lot of the recipes I developed are Southern dishes—and I’m from
Minnesota! It was a proud moment knowing I finally crossed the regional boundary.—Nicole
Faber, Test Kitchen StaffMenusPut a meal together in no time with these slow cooker–inspired
menus.Southern Veggie DelightServes 8Mexican Corn PuddingSweet and Hot Black-Eyed
PeasNana’s Collard GreensComfort FoodMexican Corn Pudding2 large eggs1 (15.25-ounce)
can whole kernel corn, undrained1 (14¾-ounce) can cream-style corn1 (4.5-ounce) can diced
green chiles1 (8½-ounce) box corn muffin mix (we tested with Jiffy)½ cup butter, melted1
teaspoon cumin• Whisk eggs in a large bowl. Add remaining ingredients, and mix well. Pour into
a lightly greased 3-quart oval slow cooker.• Cover and cook on LOW 5 hours or until edges are
set. Let stand 5 minutes. Stir before serving. Makes 8 servings.Slow-Cooker Size: 3-quart
ovalPrep: 21 minutesCook: 5 hoursOther: 5 minutesExtra-SpecialGive this pudding added “yum”
by adding ¼ cup cheese of your choice at the end of the cooking time. Recover the crock for 10
minutes or until the cheese is melted; then serve.Simple ingredients dress up a box of corn
muffin mix.Southern ClassicSweet and Hot Black-Eyed Peas1 (16-ounce) package dried black-
eyed peas¼ cup butter2 cups hot water2 cups chopped onion1½ cups chopped red bell
pepper2 cups chopped green bell pepper1 small jalapeño pepper, seeded and chopped2 garlic
cloves, minced1 teaspoon salt½ teaspoon ground red pepper¼ teaspoon black pepper• Sort
and wash peas; place in a 5-quart slow cooker. Cover with water 2 inches above peas; let soak 8
hours. Drain. Return peas to slow cooker.• Combine butter and remaining ingredients in slow
cooker. Cover and cook on HIGH 4 hours. Makes 9 servings.Slow-Cooker Size: 5-quart
ovalPrep: 18 minutesCook: 4 hoursOther: 8 hoursSoak Up the FlavorDried beans and peas are
ideal for slow cooking because they really soak up ingredient flavors when they’re cooked over
long periods of time.Southern ClassicNana’s Collard Greens4 bacon slices1 large carrot,
chopped1 large onion, chopped2 garlic cloves, minced2 to 3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar4 (1-
pound) packages fresh collard greens, washed, trimmed, and chopped1½ cups low-sodium fat-
free chicken broth½ teaspoon dried crushed red pepper½ teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon black
pepper• Cook bacon slices in a Dutch oven until crisp. Remove bacon, and drain on paper
towels, reserving 2 tablespoons drippings. Crumble bacon.• Cook carrot in hot bacon drippings
in Dutch oven over medium-high heat, stirring occasionally, 5 minutes. Add onion, and cook,
stirring occasionally, 5 minutes or until carrot and onion begin to caramelize. Add garlic; cook,
stirring constantly, 30 seconds. Add balsamic vinegar, and cook 30 seconds. Add collards,
crumbled bacon, broth, and remaining ingredients.• Bring to a boil; cover, reduce heat, and



simmer 1 hour or until collards are tender. Makes 6 to 8 servings.Prep: 20 minutesCook: 1 hour,
15 minutesMake-Ahead TipYou can make these greens up to 2 days ahead and reheat just
before serving, if desired.Add a sprinkling of pepper sauce to each serving for extra kick.Kids’
NightServes up to 12Spicy Vegetable-Beef SoupGrilled Cheese SandwichesIce Cream
Sundaes15 Minutes or Less to PrepSpicy Vegetable-Beef Soup1 pound ground chuck1 onion,
chopped2 (28-ounce) jars tomatoes, peppers, and spices pasta sauce (we used Newman’s
Own Sockaroni)1 (10½-ounce) can condensed beef broth, undiluted1½ cups water½ cup dry
red wine1 (14½-ounce) can garlic and olive oil petite diced tomatoes, undrained1 (10-ounce)
can diced tomatoes and green chiles, undrained1 (16-ounce) package frozen mixed vegetables,
thawed½ teaspoon pepper• Cook beef and onion in a large skillet 7 minutes, stirring until beef
crumbles and is no longer pink; drain well.• Combine beef mixture, pasta sauce, and remaining
7 ingredients in a 5-quart slow cooker.• Cover and cook on HIGH 6 hours or on LOW 12 hours.
Makes 4 quarts.Slow-Cooker Size: 5-quartPrep: 12 minutesCook: 6 hours or 12 hoursSpicy!If
you don’t want the spice, substitute your favorite flavor of diced tomatoes for the tomatoes with
green chiles.Eye-Opening ComfortServes 8Caramel Apple OatmealBlack Pepper-Brown Sugar
BaconSparkling Apple JuiceKids Love It! • 15 Minutes or Less to PrepCaramel Apple Oatmeal3
cups uncooked regular oats1 cup chopped dried apples¾ cup firmly packed light brown sugar1
vanilla bean, split2 teaspoons ground cinnamon¼ teaspoon salt4 cups milk3 cups apple cider3
tablespoons butter, divided1 cup raisins• Combine first 8 ingredients and 2 tablespoons butter in
a 3½-quart slow cooker.• Cover and cook on LOW 3 to 4 hours or until thickened.• Remove
vanilla bean; scrape seeds from inside of bean, discarding bean. Stir vanilla seeds, remaining 1
tablespoon butter, and raisins into oatmeal. Serve warm. Makes 8 servings.Slow-Cooker Size:
3½-quartPrep: 6 minutesCook: 4 hoursMake-Ahead TipThis oatmeal reheats well in the
microwave if you want to prepare it the night before. It also keeps up to 3 days in the
fridge.Chock-full of apple and raisins, a bowl of creamy caramel-flavored goodness starts the
day off right.Comfort Food • 15 Minutes or Less to PrepBlack Pepper-Brown Sugar Bacon12
ounces thick bacon slices3 tablespoons cracked black pepper1 cup firmly packed dark brown
sugar• Quarter each slice of bacon, and arrange in a single layer in an aluminum foil-lined broiler
pan. Press cracked black pepper onto bacon slices; cover evenly with brown sugar.• Bake at
425° for 25 minutes or until done. Let stand 2 to 3 minutes or until sugar is set. Makes 12
servings.Prep: 5 minutesCook: 25 minutesOther: 3 minutesTest Kitchen SecretTo easily apply
the brown sugar, use a teaspoon to sprinkle sugar over the bacon strips; then press the sugar
into the bacon with your fingers.15 Minutes or Less to PrepSparkling Apple Juice4 cups apple
juice, chilled4 cups ginger ale, chilled• Combine apple juice and ginger ale. Serve over ice.
Makes 8 cups.Prep: 2 minutesSunday Crock SupperServes 6Roast with Onion-and-Mushroom
GravySimple Mashed PotatoesSteamed Sugar Snap PeasBakery RollsIced TeaCompany’s
Coming • 15 Minutes or Less to PrepRoast with Onion-and-Mushroom GravyDue to the salty
nature of the soup mix, use low-sodium broth for this roast.1 (2.5-pound) boneless beef chuck
shoulder roast, trimmed¾ teaspoon pepper1 (14-ounce) can low-sodium beef broth1 (10¾-



ounce) can cream of mushroom soup1 (1.0-ounce) envelope dry onion soup mix2 tablespoons
cornstarch2 tablespoons water• Sprinkle roast with pepper; place in a 5-quart slow cooker. Add
beef broth, cream of mushroom soup, and onion soup mix.• Cover and cook on HIGH 1 hour.
Reduce heat to LOW, and cook 7 hours or until tender. Transfer roast to a serving platter,
reserving juices; keep warm.• Whisk together cornstarch and water; slowly whisk into juices.
Increase heat to HIGH, and cook, uncovered, 1 minute or until slightly thickened, whisking
frequently. Serve roast with gravy. Makes 6 to 8 servings.Slow-Cooker Size: 5-quartPrep: 6
minutesCook: 8 hours, 1 minuteSandwich Fixin’sLeftovers make great sandwiches. Just shred
meat and spoon over toasted hoagies or bakery rolls.Southern ClassicSimple Mashed
PotatoesUsing the paddle attachment with your stand mixer makes quick work of mashing the
potatoes. Be sure not to overmix.2½ pounds red potatoes¼ cup butter1 teaspoon salt½
teaspoon pepper¾ cup whipping creamGarnish: pats of butter• Bring potatoes and cold water to
cover to a boil in a large Dutch oven; boil 25 minutes or until tender. Drain.• Beat potatoes at low
speed with an electric mixer just until mashed. Add ¼ cup butter, salt, and pepper, beating until
butter is melted. Gradually add cream, beating just until smooth. Serve immediately. Garnish, if
desired. Makes 6 servings.Prep: 10 minutesCook: 35 minutesSubstitution TipYukon gold or
russet potatoes may be substituted.Double Dip PartyServes 12French Dip SandwichesPotato
ChipsCarrot SticksToffee Cappuccino FondueCompany’s Coming • 15 Minutes or Less to
PrepToffee Cappuccino FondueThis yummy coffee fondue tempts partygoers to dip the night
away!1 (14-ounce) can sweetened condensed milk1 (10-ounce) package almond toffee bits½
cup fat-free caramel topping (we tested with Smuckers)2 tablespoons instant coffee or espresso
granules1 (16-ounce) package vanilla bark coating, broken into chunks (we tested with Eagle
Brand)¼ cup dark chocolate morsels (we tested with Hershey’s Special Dark Chocolate
Chips)Buttery cracker sticks (we tested with Ritz Cracker Sticks)• Combine first 4 ingredients in
a 3-quart slow cooker. Stir vanilla bark coating into milk mixture.• Cover and cook on LOW 1
hour. Add chocolate morsels; stir fondue mixture until melted and smooth. Keep warm on LOW.
Serve with cracker sticks. Makes 4 cups.Slow-Cooker Size: 3-quartPrep: 12 minutesCook: 1
hourLeftover DelightReheat refrigerated leftover fondue in the microwave to serve as an ice
cream topping.Company’s Coming • 15 Minutes or Less to PrepFrench Dip Sandwiches1 (3½-
to 4-pound) boneless chuck roast, trimmed and cut in half½ cup soy sauce1 beef bouillon cube1
bay leaf3 to 4 peppercorns, crushed1 teaspoon dried rosemary, crushed1 teaspoon dried
thyme1 teaspoon garlic powder12 French sandwich rolls, split• Place roast in a 5-quart slow
cooker. Combine soy sauce and next 6 ingredients; pour over roast. Add water to slow cooker
until roast is almost covered.• Cover and cook on LOW 7 hours or until very tender. Remove
roast, reserving broth; shred roast with 2 forks. Place shredded meat evenly in rolls, and serve
with reserved broth for dipping. Makes 12 servings.Slow-Cooker Size: 5-quartPrep: 5
minutesCook: 7 hoursParty PlanFeel free to substitute smaller rolls to make bite-size
sandwiches, if desired.Casual FiestaServes 10Chunky Sausage QuesoTortilla ChipsBlue
Margaritas (Double Recipe)TaquitosGuacamole Salad5 Ingredients or LessChunky Sausage



Queso1 pound ground hot pork sausage1 (16-ounce) jar processed cheese spread1 (16-ounce)
loaf pasteurized prepared cheese product, cubed1 (20-ounce) jar hot salsa• Brown sausage in a
large skillet, stirring until it crumbles and is no longer pink; rinse and drain.• Stir together
sausage and remaining ingredients in a 2½-quart slow cooker. Cover and cook on LOW 2 hours
or until cheese melts. Serve with tortilla chips. Makes 6 cups.Slow-Cooker Size: 2½-quartPrep:
15 minutesCook: 2 hoursSubstitution TipIf you prefer mild queso, use regular ground pork
sausage instead of hot.15 Minutes or Less to PrepBlue Margaritas1 (10-ounce) can frozen
margarita mix¾ cup tequila¼ cup blue curaçao liqueur2 tablespoons lime juice• Combine all
ingredients in a blender. Fill with ice to 5-cup level, and process until smooth. Serve immediately.
Makes about 5 cups.Prep: 5 minutesPerfectly SugaredFor an even coating around the rim of
each glass, first dip in lime juice and then in colored sugar.Relishing the GrillServes 6Marinated
Flank SteakSweet Pepper RelishCheesy Mashed PotatoesMocha Pudding CakeEditor’s
Favorite • 5 Ingredients or LessSweet Pepper Relish2 red bell peppers, seeded and cut into thin
strips2 yellow bell peppers, seeded and cut into thin strips¾ cup firmly packed brown sugar8
serrano chile peppers, seeded and cut into thin strips• Combine all ingredients in an airtight
container. Cover and chill at least 8 hours.• Spoon mixture into a lightly greased 3-quart slow
cooker. Cover and cook on LOW 7 hours. Serve warm or cold. Makes 2½ cups.Slow-Cooker
Size: 3-quartPrep: 14 minutesCook: 7 hoursOther: 8 hoursServing SuggestionUse this versatile
relish over roasted meats, poultry, and fish. It’s also tasty for spicing up sandwiches,
hamburgers, black-eyed peas, or cream cheese appetizers.Comfort Food • 5 Ingredients or
LessMarinated Flank Steak3 (2-pound) flank steaks1 (12-ounce) can beer1 (8-ounce) bottle
Italian dressing¼ to  cup fajita seasoning (we tested with Bolner’s Fiesta Brand)• Place each
flank steak in a large zip-top freezer bag. Combine beer, Italian dressing, and fajita seasoning;
pour evenly over steaks. Seal bags, and chill 8 hours, turning occasionally.• Remove steaks from
marinade, discarding marinade. Prepare a hot fire by piling charcoal on one side of grill, leaving
other side empty. (For gas grills, only light one side.) Place food grate on grill. Place steaks on
lighted side of grill. Grill, covered with grill lid, over medium-high heat (350° to 400°) about 20
minutes or to desired degree of doneness. Let stand 10 minutes before slicing. Makes 12
servings.Prep: 20 minutesCook: 20 minutesOther: 8 hours, 10 minutesLeftover DelightTop a
crisp green salad with leftover slices of steak for lunch the next day.Comfort FoodCheesy
Mashed Potatoes2 pounds Yukon gold potatoes, peeled and cubed2 (5.2-ounce) packages
buttery garlic-and-herb spreadable cheese cup half-and-half¼ cup butter or margarine¼
teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon pepper• Bring potato and water to cover to a boil in a large saucepan;
reduce heat, and cook 15 to 20 minutes or until tender. Drain.• Combine potato, cheese, and
remaining ingredients in a large bowl; beat at medium speed with an electric mixer until smooth.
Spoon into a lightly greased 2½-quart baking dish. Bake at 350° for 15 minutes or until top
begins to brown. Makes 6 servings.Prep: 35 minutesCook: 15 minutesTest Kitchen
SecretGarnish these potatoes with fresh chopped thyme for taste and visual appeal.
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Tamera Branam, “Love Love Love it!. This is my go to slow cooker recipe book. Love it! The
crockpot mac and cheese is excellent, and doesn't require you to cook the pasta ahead of time
(which would defeat the purpose of a crock pot, right???). Other favorites include French Dip
Sandwiches, New Year's Soup, Mulled Pear Punch, Steak Soup, Ham and White BEan Soup,
Corned Beef and Cabbage, Creamy Beef and Spinach over Noodles, Saucy Chipolte Barbecue
Pork (OMG, the best), Easy Spanish Pork Dip Sandwiches, Creamy Ranch Cauliflower, MOcha
Pudding Cake, Carmel Bread Pudding, and Squash and Cornbread Casserole. Although there
isn't a picture for every recipe, there are quite a few color pictures. The recipes are quite easy to
follow, and I recommend this cook book to everyone.”

Ryan Kurtz, “Great Recipe Book!. I’m ordering another one of these books for my father in-law
who really liked one of the recipes that my wife and I cooked up one evening when her parents
were in town. This book is chock full of great slow-cook recipes that we have, without much
resistance, tried a lot of. I can tell you from personal experience that maybe 1 of them was given
a “meh” rating, but the rest were off the charts good. It takes a while to cook, but try the beef
brisket slow cooked in red wine with potatoes and different vegetables, it’s one of our favorites!”

ScrappyMags, “My favorite slow cooker book... my 3rd one!. Seriously the best slow cooker book
ever. This is my 3rd copy I've purchased - my own, one for mom and now this for my brother and
sister-in-law because I am tired of emailing them recipes! Some of my faves: The mac & cheese
- SO easy!!! Chicken enchiladas, Barbeque shredded chicken, french dip.. and on and on. I
bought the newer version, which has some repeat recipes but I still like this book the best.”

Margo J. Aly, “Never met a So. Living recipe I didnt like. This has some really good recipes and
tips which I need because I have not used a slow cooker since they 1st came out. My 1st
attempts with that cooker were not pretty. This book has pix, recipes and hints, which a beginner
needs because my cooker is part of a multifunction device and I need a good guide. I love all
things Southern Living.”

Donna W., “The best crockpot cookbook ever. The best crockpot cookbook ever! We have
made 3/4 of these recipes and absolutely love the dishes. We use the recipes intros book 2-3
times a week. Crockpot cooking is the way to go in winter months with hectic school and swim
schedules.”

Cobra, “The BEST slow cooker cookbook that I own!. This cookbook is absolutely wonderful! It
runs circles around the Betty Crocker slow cooker cookbooks. I've tried several recipes,
including the oatmeal, pulled pork, and breakfast casserole recipes, and they were all fantastic.
This book contains a huge variety of recipes for everything from breakfast to dessert, but it does



not scrimp on great dinner recipes. My life is so much easier now that I've re-discovered my slow
cooker and this cookbook! Great variety of recipes, great pictures, and beautiful!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 129 people have provided feedback.
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